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We’re all done with the Draft, including the Supplemental
Draft, and we also have a new ECW Champion in Mark Henry. ECW
needs a new direction and having someone to chase the monster
champ could be a good way to go. Other than that though, it
should be interesting to see what they go with from here.
Let’s get to it.

Here is Night Of Champions if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of Mark Henry beating Big Show and
champion Kane to win the ECW Title.

Opening sequence.

Here is Mark Henry to get things going. Henry brags about his
dominance and proclaims himself as the savior of ECW. Cue
Tommy Dreamer and Colin Delaney, with Henry saying he doesn’t
like being interrupted. Dreamer issues a challenge to Henry,
who tells both of them to get out of here. We hear about
Delaney’s toughness before Dreamer goes into the history of
the ECW Title. Dreamer points out Tazz breaking his neck for
the title and how much of a legacy it carries. Henry says
Dreamer has to earn a title shot, but only if Delaney can beat
him. Delaney accepts and Henry promises to wreck him tonight.

Matt  Hardy/Hornswoggle/Finlay  vs.  Miz/John  Morrison/Chavo
Guerrero

Bam Neely is here with the villains. Matt and Miz start things
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off with Matt winning the standard fight over arm control. The
armbar goes on until Miz fights up and drives him into the
corner. A front facelock cuts Miz off though and it’s off to
Finlay, who atomic drops Morrison. Chavo comes in to hammer
away but Finlay ties him up in the ring skirts and unloads
with forearms. Hornswoggle gets tossed onto Chavo and we take
a break.

Back with Matt fighting out of a chinlock but getting dragged
back into the wrong corner. Morrison adds a slingshot elbow
and we hit the chinlock. Miz gets his own chinlock before it’s
back to Morrison for the third chinlock in about two minutes.
Matt fights up and hits a Side Effect to escape, allowing the
tag back to Finlay. Everything breaks down and Hornswoggle
hits a Tadpole Splash on Chavo, setting up the Celtic Cross
for the pin.

Rating: C+. Not a bad six man here as Chavo is starting to be
treated a bit less seriously around here. Finlay being used in
his standard tough guy role works well, even with Hornswoggle
there to keep things light. Matt, Miz and Morrison feel like
they should be bigger deals, but having them involved with
this did add some star power.

Raw Rebound.

Tommy Dreamer and Colin Delaney have a pep talk.

Armando Estrada interrupts Teddy Long talking to Tiffany and
someone with a lot of hair. Estrada wants to know about his
contract status but Long says don’t interrupt. Long introduces
Atlas Ortiz, part of the new Superstar Initiative. Estrada can
face Ortiz next.

Armando Estrada vs. Atlas Ortiz

They go to the mat to start with Atlas grabbing a headlock.
Said headlock goes on for a good while until Estrada fights up
and starts working on the back. A few forearms set up an



armbar as this isn’t exactly high speed stuff. Estrada pulls
him down by the hair and the armbar goes on again. Back up and
Ortiz snaps off an armdrag before a dropkick gets two. A
backslide gives Ortiz the pin.

Rating: D+. I remember watching Ortiz back in OVW and he
wasn’t  interesting  there  either.  Ortiz  looks  unique  and
unfortunately that’s about the extent of his positives. If
this was supposed to be the match that makes me want to see
more of Ortiz, WWE has missed pretty badly, as this was a lot
of laying around before the most basic offense finished it
off. If Ortiz is their best prospect, they’re in big trouble.

Colin Delaney vs. Mark Henry

Non-title but if Delaney wins, Tommy Dreamer (at ringside)
gets an ECW Title shot. Delaney gets powered into the corner
to start and a hair takedown makes it worse. A few shots to
the head and chest have little effect on Henry, who gorilla
press drops him. The World’s Strongest Slam finishes Delaney
in a hurry.

Overall Rating: C. Well, it was certainly different, and that
does at least address one of the biggest issues this show has
had in recent weeks. That being said, Henry beating up Delaney
feels like something we’ve been seeing for months now and
Ortiz was hardly an interesting new direction. I like that
they tried, but it didn’t exactly go in the right direction.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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